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Unsung Hero
Murray receives award for Outstanding Community Service

Murray Rogers is one of many people who work quietly away without pay and with 
little recognition to make Golden Bay a better place to live. Council’s “Outstanding 
Community Service” awards recognise these unsung community heroes for the 
long-term service they have given. Nominees must have been involved in a range 
of voluntary activities that have benefited their community for at least 20 years.
Murray was surprised one day to open his letterbox and find a notice informing him 
he would be receiving one of these awards. Joanna and Malcolm had nominated 
him on behalf of the entire H.A.N.D.S. committee.

Murray’s longest-running community 
service is over 20 years supporting 
H.A.N.D.S. Our Local Employment & 
Trading System was one of about 60 
community exchanges that formed in 
New Zealand starting in the late 1980s 
to facilitate the local exchange of goods 
and services, to help people with their 
personal and household finances, and 
to strengthen local community and social 
climate. Several years after H.A.N.D.S. 
was founded in 1989, the rest of the 
original committee stepped down, and 

continued on page 7

Murray receives his award from 
TDC Mayor Rchard Kempthorne
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More H.A.N.D.S. NEWS 

Return of A Show of HANDS on Fresh FM  
95.0 Takaka, 104.8 Nelson-Tasman
Last year an enthusiastic and creative team of H.A.N.D.S. members shared their talent, 
interests and passion on eight bi-weekly H.A.N.D.S.-flavoured radio programmes 
hosted and produced mainly by Paul Woodward, and also by Em Hofstede and 
Rita Scholten. The magazine-style show featured music and poetry by H.A.N.D.S. 
members between interviews with a slew of eclectic members. 
Now the wonderfully supportive Fresh FM Takaka station manager Paddy Brennan 
has offered H.A.N.D.S. the opportunity to do another series of six biweekly one-hour 
shows. These are being hosted by Rita, Laurence and Em, with Clayton assisting 
as sound technician and producer. This time, the shows are mostly live and each 
has a theme: community currency and green economy, Community Education, new 
members, HANDS and community and Young HANDS, plus a live recording from 
the Spring market on 18 September. Remaining dates in the series are Tuesdays 
30 August, 13 & 27 September, and 11 October, always at 4:06 pm, repeated the 
following Sunday at 10 am.

Over the Limit Policy
Limits ensure that no one’s balance is so large, either positive or negative, that 
it’s difficult to spend or earn enough HANDS to get back to and through zero. The 
H.A.N.D.S. Member agreement signed by all new members includes these two items:

8. Dedication (debit) and recognition (credit) limits for new members are 500 
HANDS, which is extended to 1000 HANDS when the member has shown 
commitment to the HANDS system through actively buying and selling. The 
limits may even be further extended by prior arrangement with the Committee. 
You don’t need to be in recognition to use HANDS; going into dedication is a 
welcome and necessary part of the system’s design and simply demonstrates 
your commitment to the H.A.N.D.S. community.
9. The Committee will act to remedy a situation where a member is over the 
limit, which is considered contrary to the interest of the other members and 
to the H.A.N.D.S. system.

The committee recently created this policy to clarify what’s meant by “act to remedy 
a situation when a member is over the limit” without prior arrangement with the 
committee:
Members over the limit will be contacted. If their balance is negative, they’ll be asked 
to redeem any exchange vouchers they have. If they’re still over the limit, in dedication 
or in recognition, they’ll be asked to provide a strategy, with help if needed, to bring 
their balance within the limit.
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The HANDy messenger is always available to help members find sellers for what 
they need and buyers for what they’re offering.

Directory in new HANDS
New committee member Helena Wong is now updating the directory/database. When 
you have a change to your contact details or skills/services/products offered, please 
let her know: 021 203 8094, 525 9327 or helenaw@gmail.com. She’ll update the 
database and also inform Joanna of the changes so she can inform the members.

Free membership for not-for-profit community groups
Over a dozen local organisations have discovered that H.A.N.D.S. membership can 
work well for community groups. The HANDy messenger and committee work with 
not-for-profit groups to find the most effective ways for them to earn HANDS and to 
meet their needs by using them.
Not-for-profit community groups have free H.A.N.D.S. memberships – no joining 
fee or quarterly contribution. Free membership encourages community groups to 
join and facilitates what they’re trying to achieve, for their benefit and for the good 
of the entire community. 
These GB groups are members of H.A.N.D.S.

Please talk to a H.A.N.D.S. committee member about how membership of H.A.N.D.S. 
can help a community group you’re involved with.

• Community Enterprise & Economic 
Development Services Trust (CEEDS)

• Earthcare Education Aotearoa
• Fresh FM Takaka
• Golden Bay Community Workers
• Golden Bay Democratic School
• Golden Bay Pottery Club

• Heart Art Summer Events Programme
• Let’s Get Plastered for Breast Cancer 
• Luminate Festival Trust 
• Outreach Employment Service 
• Rototai Residents & Friends
• Te Wharerangi Trust
• Tui Education Group
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H.A.N.D.S. featured in the Dominion Post
An article by Johanna Knox entitled Uncommon Currencies - How to beg, borrow and 
barter your way to a better life, which included a description of H.A.N.D.S. as well 
as several other New Zealand examples of local currencies and self-reliance, was 
published in the Dominion Post’s Your Weekend magazine on 25 June. Laurence 
has received permission to reformat and publish the article as a small booklet.

3D H.A.N.D.S. logo created by NgAng 
from a mannequin of hands Karen 
found in an Op Shop. The trophy will 
be circulated for display in H.A.N.D.S.-
friendly businesses at at H.A.N.D.S. 
markets.

New Book Co-Published by Laurence Explores Responses to Collapse
Fleeing Vesuvius NZ Edition is a book whose subject – responding to economic and 
environmental collapse – could not be more timely. Originally 
published in response to Ireland’s economic collapse, Fleeing 
Vesuvius NZ Edition comprises essays by 12 New Zealand 
and 27 international writers.
Despite its daunting subject matter the book is surprisingly 
upbeat, putting forward solutions that involve changes to our 
economy and financial system, our use of energy and land, 
our world view and our relationships to others, particularly 
those in our own communities.
“Fleeing Vesuvius offers a powerhouse of social and 
environmental technologies, many of which are in action in the world today,” explains 
co-publisher and H.A.N.D.S. committee member Laurence Boomert, whose essay 
“How I survived the end of the world in Aotearoa” is included in the book. “These 
may turn out to be our most rewarding modern inventions to date,” he says, “and 
as we hurtle towards economic ground zero it would seem commonsense to be 
discussing these options.”
The book has been published by trustees of the Living Economies Educational Trust, 
which promotes alternative economic systems, especially community exchanges 
and interest-free currencies: http://le.org.nz/
Copies (signed if you like!) are available from Laurence for half HANDS ($21 +21H). 
Contact Laurence on 525 8229 or 027 258 8807 or laurenceboomert@xtra.co.nz. 
The book will also be in the library.

3D H.A.N.D.S. logo
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H.A.N.D.S. Community Education

Term 3 had a strong start – Keith Tomlinson & Nancy-Jean Bell’s Introducing Beekeeping 
was so popular that a second workshop for 12 more people was added. This workshop 
was partly funded by a grant from the GB Organic Employment & Education Trust. 
Keith & Nancy-Jean are organising support for the novice beekeepers to ensure 
their success in a hobby that is becoming increasingly important for pollination of 
food crops.
Jo Campbell’s Core Creativity and Rita Scholten’s Healthy, Respectful Parent-
Child Relationships were also popular. Still coming up in Term 3 are The Tao of 
Health tutored by Scott Mieras, Photoshop Exploration with Barry Purple Jenkins, 
and Handmade Christmas Cards with Iris Huebler. Please contact Joanna if you’re 
interested in any of these.
Course information is sent out by email and published in the GB Weekly. Catalogues 
are available to look at or take away at the Organic Shop, library, Wholemeal, 
Dangerous and other locations in Takaka. Participants may use up to 2/3 HANDS, 
and there’s a 15% discount for paying a week in advance. 
The Term 4 schedule will be published in early October and there’s room for more 
topics and skills.

Introducing Beekeeping workshop with Keith Tonlinson and 
Nancy-Jean Bell

What would you like to learn and teach? 
To help us plan successful courses and workshops please contact Joanna on 525 
8448 or rojoanna@ihug.co.nz with topics you’d like to learn about or could teach.

Community Education outline for tutors
If you’re considering offering a workshop or course (or collaborating with someone 
else or several others) please contact Joanna to talk about it. Once we make the 
decision to go ahead, she can help you organise any aspect of your class. Then to 
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enable her to publicise your course, you’ll be asked to complete the outline below. 
We’re also looking for facilitators for kids’ workshops such as hut building, orienteering, 
toymaking, herbal first aid, kite making, puppets, healthy food etc.

Community Education Outline 
Title of workshop or course: Tutor: 
Dates & times:  Venue*: 
Number of participants (minimum & maximum):  Please bring:
Cost**:  Tutor’s background:
Other information:

Other information:
* Please book and pay for your own venue. The venue can be your home or someone 
else’s, a hall, the library community meeting room (free; daytime only), the high 
school (offering space for $5 per hour), the Community Gardens kiosk or Earth 
Building (accepting HANDS), or any other workable space. Please contact Joanna 
if you need help finding a suitable venue.
** This is the cost for each participant for a workshop or course. Please figure in 
15% to cover H.A.N.D.S.’s expenses for advertising and printing. If your course has 
at least one more than the stated minimum number of participants, the percentage 
will be 20% for the additional participants. We will collect the Kiwi$ and give them 
to you (minus 15% or 20%) and do the account transfers for the HANDS part (also 
minus the percentage). Participants can use up to two-thirds HANDS, and tutors 
receive half HANDS, half Kiwi$. All the organising and admin work for H.A.N.D.S. 
Community Education is done voluntarily by the subcommittee of Joanna, Murray 
and Malcolm.

444 SERviCE TO THE COMMUNiTy ACCOUNT

HANDS in the 444 account are donated to people in recognition of their volunteer 
work that serves the community — individual initiatives or participation in worthy 
community projects. Anyone can make a nomination by telling a committee 
member. Also, anyone, not only members, can be nominated. The committee 
consider nominations and decides how many HANDS will be donated. HANDS 
in the account are also used to support community needs. HANDS for the 
444 account are raised with market raffles and games, auctions and other 
HANDSraisers. Members are also welcome to donate HANDS to the 444, either 
as a one-off or regularly.

Most recently 100I from the 444 were donated to Luminate Festival Trust Canaan 
in support of their guardianship initiative for Canaan Downs.
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continued from page 1

Murray ran the growing system almost on his own for many years, until several others 
joined with him to form a committee again in 2003. Since then, Murray has been a 
leading guide and contributor as H.A.N.D.S. undertook a series of initiatives to keep 
the system vibrant and as useful, user-friendly and community-focused as possible. 
After two decades, Murray still continues to devote many hours of inexhaustible positive 
energy to ensuring the system operates smoothly and remains relevant and fresh.
Through his work with Golden Bay H.A.N.D.S. Murray is known to many as wise, 
thoughtful, clear-thinking and an objective problem solver. He is also a humble, 
unassuming person who rarely talks about his other voluntary service, which is far 
less known, since he has worked steadily and effectively out of the limelight with a 
range of community groups.
He was a founding and key member of the Golden Bay Organic Employment & 
Education Trust, which opened a not-for-profit organic shop on Commercial Street 
in 1999. The trust-governed and volunteer-employee-staffed shop was so successful 
that in a few years it moved to its current larger premises and was the recipient of 
several grants to facilitate its growth. Its continued success enabled the volunteer 
staff to become paid staff a short time after the move. Several years ago, when the 
Trust decided it was time to let go of the Shop, it was bought by Mark & Tania. It’s 
fitting that they have made it one of the most HANDS-friendly businesses in the Bay.
Murray also served for many years as a trustee of Te Wharerangi Trust, which 
administers the Golden Bay Community Gardens. In addition to providing low-cost 
allotments for food growing, the Gardens is a popular venue for community gatherings 
and self-reliance education.
For several years Miurray has been a committee member and active volunteer of the 
Golden Bay Athletics Club, which supports young athletes. In these roles he helps 
organise and run events for children and on their behalf, travels to competitions and 
offers other assistance.
In the past couple of years Murray added another group of activities to his community 
service. He shares with others his love of words and word games by helping organise 
the annual Word Fest programme for all ages and offering to children free weekly 
word-fun sessions at the Community Centre. He’s also an inventive poet who shares 
his intriguing, delightful and insightful verses regularly at Live Poets events.
Murray was born in Christchurch, but as a small child moved with his family to 
southern California, where he grew up. They all later returned to New Zealand, and 
Murray and his then-wife bought a house in Rangihaeata in the 1980s. He now works 
part-time at Golden Bay Organics. Murray has four children and two grandchildren.
The committee nominated Murray because he fits perfectly the term “unsung hero.” 
He steadily beavers away with subtle enthusiasm, supporting the very foundations 
of important community projects.
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H.A.N.D.S. Profile
Member #636 Tina and Mike Delceg

— by Rose Diamond

Mike and Tina immigrated to New Zealand from the United States 30 years ago and 
soon found their way to Golden Bay, entering for the first time on foot, via Abel Tasman 
National Park. Like many others from diverse lands who settle in New Zealand, they 
came here looking for a saner political reality and a nuclear-free environment, where 
they could live close to nature and in community. 

Mike, now retired, worked for many years as a high 
school physics teacher. Tina worked for Craig Potton 
Publications for 15 years as a book production manager 
and now works from home as a freelance layout/designer. 

Eleven years ago, they bought a hectare of land in 
Rangihaeata Road, looking out towards the mountains, 
and one year ago they moved here permanently. Mike has 
created a vegetable garden on raised beds to combat the 
pakihi soil and has planted numerous natives, hazelnut 

and fruit trees. They are already self sufficient in vegetables and have a surplus which 
they sell via the Community Stall, in exchange for part HANDS. Soon they’ll start to 
build their passive solar house with a conservatory for seedlings.

Mike and Tina are both active community members. Tina does the layout for the 
H.A.N.D.S. newsletter and is on the the A & P Show committee. Mike is a musician 
and plays in the Golden Bay orchestra, with a concert coming up soon. He’s also a keen 
jazz musician, missing his Nelson jazz band and on the lookout for other jazz musicians 
in the Bay. He’s on the Civil Defence team in emergency management as well.

They both very much appreciate the H.A.N.D.S. system and say it contributes to 
making Golden Bay special. “H.A.N.D.S. is great for networking and trading,” they 
said, and creates a “what goes around comes around” mentality. In the current failing 
global economy, “the more we can do without cash the better.” In addition to selling 
their surplus vegetables, Tina also uses HANDS to trade for yoga and other services.

As I sat sipping tea with Mike and Tina in their temporary kitchen, looking across the 
garden to the snow on the mountains in the distance, I couldn’t help but think that 
the life they have chosen is idyllic and how blessed we all are to be here in Golden Bay. 

And watch out, they may have fresh asparagus for sale soon!
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GET A HANDLE ON H.A.N.D.S
— part of a series —

Do H.A.N.D.S. members truly understand the basic principles of our Local Employment 
& Trading System? Responses to the New Member Liaison’s questions and other 
comments by members suggest it may be helpful to explain some of the big ideas 
around which H.A.N.D.S. operates. 

Member’s question: “i have a lot of HANDS. How can i use them?”
— by Murray Rogers

Make the most of the HANDS you’ve earned. Don’t just sit there; get your 
HANDS out of your pockets and set things in motion. 
Think of that special something, if you can put your finger on it, that you 
wouldn’t necessarily pay Kiwi$ for but would still like. Don’t know how to find 
it? Search the directory or contact the HANDy messenger for suggestions. 
Ring other members and advertise for what you’re looking for in email updates 
and quarterly newsletters.
Not sure what you need or want? Consider what you need that can be met by 
other members. Browse the directory for ideas. Think HANDS first whenever 
you’re about to buy any product or service.
Come to a HANDS market for an eclectic array of items for sale for HANDS, 
from books and CDs to seeds and plants, clothes, crafts, jewellery, produce, 
homemade food and much more, even tarot readings. Network there with 
other members to discover more products and services you can buy. Markets 
are held quarterly, with an extra one or two in summer.
Attend a H.A.N.D.S community education course – there’s a fresh schedule 
every term.
Donate to 444, the Community Account, which recognises people’s voluntary 
work for the community. Buy raffle tickets at a market in support of the 444, 
and maybe win a prize donated by another member.
Give some HANDS to a friend as a gift, or buy something for a friend, or donate 
to a not-for-profit community group that’s a member of H.A.N.D.S., such as 
the Community Workers, Heart Art, Luminate, Democratic School, Let’s Get 
Plastered for Breast Cancer or Fresh FM.
Pamper yourself, get a massage.... There are many members with related 
services listed in the directory.
If you can make these suggestions work for you, you deserve a hearty 
HANDShake!
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MARKET NEWS: pages 10–14

H.A.N.D.S. Spring Market
Sunday, 18 September, 11 am – 2 pm

Fresh FM Courtyard, Work Centre, Takaka
Rain or fine (or at GB High School hall if the weather is extreme)

Stalls, entertainment, food

Galanjah & Friends, Mohua Sun & teenage all-girl rock band The Black Spots
Live-to-air concert 1-2 pm — broadcast on 95.0 & 104.8 Fresh FM
11-12:30 Drop-in ZUMBA with Sybille: come when you like, stay as long as 
you like. 5I
12-1 pm Live vitality with Raw Foods workshop with Zack & Soraya of the 
Nelson Green$ system. 10I
11:30 pm: joining time for young HANDS (bring a parent/carer)
noon: joining time for over 18s

Kids’ Zone for young HANDS stalls & Free Kids’ Space
Kids’ stalls are welcome and needed. Please contact Joanna if you can donate 
games, toys, cards, books, art & craft materials, paint etc. for use at the Kids’ 
Space, or bring them to the market.

HANDSraiser for the 444 Service to the Community Account
Sale of donated items – check them out at Rita’s stall.

MORE ABOUT THE WORKSHOPS:
11-12:30 Drop-in ZUMBA with Sybille
Come when you like, stay as long as you like. 5I
Great Music + Community + Movement + Fun = Zumba
Zumba is a popular fitness program for everyone, inspired by Latin dance. Zumba 
is a Colombian word for “move fast and have fun” – just how people describe the 
routine. We move through all sorts of different dance styles with fast and slow 
rhythms from around the world, including Cumbia, Merengue, Salsa, Reggaeton, 
Mambo, Rumba, Flamenco, Calypso, Salsaton and Hip Hop.
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Zumba gets you to enjoy moving your body, to feel and experience music with 
your community, outside of your day-to-day life. Some benefits are loosening up 
and increasing flexibility of the spine, increasing fitness through cardiovascular 
training, weight loss, improvement of coordination and finding your own groove, 
enjoying one of the pleasures in life – dancing. It’s easy, effective and exhilarating.
Zumba is for young and old, overweight and slim, unfit and fit… You are totally 
welcome to just be, enjoy the music, have fun and don’t worry about getting it 
perfect. Just turn up and the rest will flow ….
Sybille is a qualified fitness Instructor with a Diploma as a Fitness Manager from 
the Meridian Academy in Hamburg and many years experience as a dance teacher.
12-1 pm Live vitality with Raw Foods workshop with Zack & Soraya of the 
Nelson Green$ system. 10I
Zack & Soraya say, “Some experiences are so good, you are compelled to share 
them, and switching to a raw diet has been that impressive for us. We are able to 
improve on the vegetarian whole-grains diet, sense our bodies improving in many 
ways, and enjoy food in a fabulous series of taste thrills. At the Spring market, we 
will outline a path to independence and resilience for your home garden, kitchen 
and health. Join us to sample some treats, discuss physiology and practice lots 
of techniques with machines to bring vitality into your food and your lives.” 

MORE MARKET iNFORMATiON
• Rain: If rain is falling or possible, the committee and helpers will set up gazebos 
and tarps in the courtyard. If the weather is extreme with high winds and torrential 
rain, the market will be held at the GB High School Hall.
• Stalls: Please bring your own tables if possible. Peter Pontier also hires his large, 
wonderful stalls, first come first served by reservation with Joanna. To ensure 
he’s reimbursed for his time and energy to build, transport, set up and take down 
the stalls, the price is 7I per half stall. H.A.N.D.S. will continue to subsidise the 
use of the stalls in addition to this price, as we’ve always done. With stallholders’ 
quarterly contribution waived, the cost of using one of Peter’s stalls is only 3I. 
Please book with Joanna as far in advance as possible.
• Power: Please let Joanna know in advance if you will need power at your stall. 
Stalls using power will be grouped together.
• The Work Centre is dog-free and drug- and alcohol-free.
• Clean-up: Helpers are needed to stay til the end of the market and assist the 
committee to ensure the venue is thoroughly cleaned up. Please contact Joanna 
if you can help.
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• HANDS quarterly contribution is waived for stallholders. So that no one is 
accidentally overlooked, please let the people at the HANDS stall know that you 
have a stall.
• Food: Food stalls are needed. Please coordinate with Joanna. Some Kiwi$ expenses 
not covered in sales can be reimbursed through a HANDS-Kiwi$ exchange. To reduce 
Kiwi$ expenses for food stalls, please plan menus to include as many ingredients 
as possible bought with HANDS, source as much as you can from local growers, 
and limit expenditures to the absolutely necessary. We prefer to reimburse Kiwi$ 
spent at suppliers who support local producers. Please check with Joanna about 
the amount of Kiwi$ expenses you intend. 
• Bring your own mug, plate, cutlery etc to reduce disposables and simplify food 
stallholders’ logistics. Also bring storage containers for cook’s night off!
• H.A.N.D.S. directories available: $4 for members, $5 for non-members to cover 
printing costs.
• HANDS Exchange vouchers available for the market and future trading.
• Non-members: Non-members can exchange Kiwi$ for HANDS exchange vouchers 
at the HANDS stall to use at the market (or take away as souvenirs). If they don’t 
use all of them they can re-exchange them for their Kiwi$.
• young HANDS joining time is 11:30 am; over 18s joining time is noon. Please let 
your non-member friends & rellies know they and their children can join H.A.N.D.S. 
at the market.
• Future Market venues: Market venue hosts are needed for future markets. If you 
have a suitable property please contact Joanna for more information. Members 
receive HANDS for hosting markets.
• Future Market Workshops: Please let a committee member know if you’d like 
to offer a market workshop to share your skills and knowledge. Members receive 
HANDS for facilitating workshops.

Extra Spring Market & Annual Meeting
Sunday, 6 November, 4-7 pm

Autumn Farm, rain or fine

Still in the planning stage, this in-between market is themed GAMES FOR ALL. In 
addition to a variety of games, entertainment possibilities include a circus workshop, 
performance poetry, MC’d open mike, buskers and the Money Myth Exploded comedy 
skit. Members’ ideas and energy are welcome. More information closer to the time. A 
very brief annual meeting will comprise a quick annual report by Murray (the annual 
report & financial report will be available in hard copy) and committee selection.
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H.A.N.D.S. Winter Market
Sunday 19 June, Mussel inn

— Gerard Hindmarsh

Intermittent rain meant that the stallholders and browsers largely confined themselves 
to the verandahs, the new covered area out the side of the Mussel Inn and under the 
tarps set up by Laurence in the courtyard. Clothing, books, hot food, plants, crafts, 
jewellery, CDs, seeds, produce, bric a brac and even tarot readings were available 
in the cosy atmosphere, which became standing room only as the day progressed. 
Happy music was dj’d by Grayham, eight lucky people won raffle prizes of boat race 
prints by NgAng, and five new members joined.
Said Jane Dixon of the Mussel Inn: “We really enjoy having the HANDS market at 
the Mussel once a year or so. It’s also good to have a venue out this side of the Bay 
from time to time. It’s a great opportunity for people to catch up with each other and 
makes for an interesting time for our customers from away.”

Overheard at the market
Seller: “Let’s negotiate a fair price for this.”

Buyer: “How about 20I?”
Seller: “Too much. 10I.”

Buyer: “15, then.”

Togetherness
— by Karen Brookes

Give me your hands
and in them I’ll put
something to aid you
something you need.

Give me your hands.
I’ll accomplish a task
using our talents
to fashion the deed.

I’ll give you my hands
when I’m wanting help
so your cheerful willingness
brightens my day.

Pulling together
we’ll strengthen resources
and cultivate friendliness
in Golden Bay.
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NEW MEMBERS 

660 Frieder Rosenfelder  Nikau Gardens, 11 Upper Rocklands Rd, Clifton
525 8588, 021 0825 6301  f.rosenfelder@gmx.de
Web design: happy to design and develop your website
Graphic design: can design your stationery, leaflets, rack cards, posters, postcards, 
business signs etc.
Basic computer training: digital image processing, web design (html etc)
Wants:
Skills – rock climbing, mountaineering, kayaking, sailing
Produce – eggs, milk, cheese etc
Rentals – climbing gear, kayak

661 Sue & Simon Latimer & The Sewing Shop  
525 7275 (home), 525 9193 (shop), 027 600 7618  lantern2see@xtra.co.nz
590 Selwyn St, Pohara; shop at 4 Buxton Lane, Takaka
Sue: clothing alterations  Simon: produce (not ready yet)
Shop: haberdashery items (part HANDS)

662 Nina Hindmarsh  1588 Takaka-Collingwood Hwy, Parapara  524 8981
nina.hindmarsh@hotmail.com
Household & secondhand items, veges (specific items to be advertised)
Wants: food, household things, kids’ stuff etc

663 Campbell Langford  8 Labyrinth Lane, Takaka  525 8665  cam_ruth@xtra.co.nz
Marriage celebrant: funky or formal weddings in GB (rate negotiable)
Worm wine: power-packed organic indoor/outdoor plant fertiliser made by worms 
(3I/1.5 L bottle)
Hot wheels toy cars: brand new, still in packaging – “the perfect gift for any boy!”  
(4I/car)

664 Cameron Mitchell  Takaka  525 9031  camo2412@yahoo.co.nz
Building, landscaping, rock work, labour
Wants: tools, food

665 Alan McLean  778 Collingwood-Bainham Main Rd, RD 1 Collingwood  
524 8517, 027 455 2228  ecoenrgy@gmail.com
Alan’s Electrical Service: electrician, heat pumps, ventilation
Wants: vehicle maintenance, food, clothes

667 Tony & Lisa St. Claire  Pohara Valley Rd  525 7922
L: saintlylisa@yahoo.co.nz  T: tony.arthur@hotmail.com
L: House to home interior guidance, companion shopper, advice on dressing styles 
for you, computer data input, basic computing tutoring, knitting, lawn mowing, 
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cleaning including windows, craftwork with crystals & buttons – button trees, key 
rings, mobiles, etc
T: Garden caretaker:
Maintenance gardening: lawn mowing, weed control, spraying, pruning
Landscaping: planting, native garden planning, garden edging (stone, ponga logs, 
old totara fence parts)
Raised vege/herb garden construction, garden path establishment
Also, driveway pot hole repair, moss/mould removal from paths, drives, fences, 
house exteriors etc
Want: exchange of services, hairdresser, jewelry, tattoos
 
668 yasmine Maria  118 Rangihaeata Rd (the yurt) 027 288 4772
yasmeeen.maria@gmail.com
Tinctures & balms, Spanish lessons, cleaning, babysitting, animal care
Wants: massage, information about herbs, gardening, cooking

669 Candy Nalder  Abel Tasman Drive, Three Oaks  525 9765
candynalder@gmail.com
Marketing & communications: copyediting, proofreading, marketing, graphic and 
web design services

670 Chris Moore  021 044 7309  cometogether@xtra.co.nz
www.chrismoore.co.nz  www.naturallylonglife.com
Entertainment, qigong instruction, sound system hire, songwriting for occasions
Wants: produce

671 Colin Armiger  c/ Bay Subtropicals, 112 Tangmere Rd, Rototai  
525 9327, 027 874 9578  carmiger@gmail.com
Practically all handyman skills, e.g., carpentry, painting, paving
Wants: massage

Also new member Fiona:
647 David Benson & Fiona Cameron  432 One Spec Rd, Takaka  525 7376
fiona_cameron@xtra.co.nz
D & F: • Farm & horticultural work (20 years organic vege growers & farmers), fencing, 
carpentry & house maintenance
• Organic produce including avocados & lemons
• Organic veges: carrots, potatoes, garlic, onions etc (just planting now)
D: • Neuromuscular & trigger point therapy (Dip. NMT) for chronic pain, back & neck 
problems, RSI, headaches, sciatic pain etc. 
• Therapeutic, sports & relaxation massage (Dip. Ther. Mass., Dip. Body Ther., Dip. 
Bowen Ther.). Full time therapist last ten years. 
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And new member Anja:
156 Chris Hill & Anja van Holten  Washbourne Rd RD 2 Onekaka  525 8760
onetahua@xtra.co.nz
C: counseling  A: business cards, brochure design

New Young HAND
1031 Stella Bacci  Uruwhenua  525 8734
Offerings to be decided
Wants: lego

New contact details
#182 Jenny Randall & Paul de Jager: 911 Takaka Collingwood Highway Puramahoi 
RD 2 Takaka, phone: 970 7089
#436 Rae, Marc & Freya: 44 Gibbs Rd (“Songbird”), Collingwood, 524 8999
#502 Debbie Buxton: Rocklands Rd, Clifton
#520 Guinevere Wilde and Young HANDS China, Cleopatra and Jarvis: 181 Commercial 
St, Takaka, 525 9740, same cell: 027 211 8454
#592 Shane Mark: 80 Commercial St, Takaka, 525 8143, 027 325 8268
#564 Selena Serra: 59 ironworks Rd, Onekaka, 027 416 6815, dwm_selli@hotmail.com
#433 Izzie: 022 677 5085
#390 Grace Wilson: 55 Rangihaeata Rd, 525 7356
#639 Craig de Boer: Marahau
#042 Lorna: lorna.scurr@compassnet.co.nz
#002 Clair Fones: tribulldrums@xtra.co.nz
#559 Laura Manson: farmgirlpresents@farmside.co.nz
#474 Ray, Coletta & Daniel: Milnthorpe, 524 8701
#658 Grant Lewis & Bianca Dias: 35 Abel Tasman Dr, Takaka  525 PLAY (525 7529), 
021 081 04430 G: rusticecoconcepts@live.com.au B: bink.21@hotmail.com
Bianca is taking appointments for haircuts for Saturday mornings.
#44 Remy Kalma: Onekaka

Back in GB and off hold: #414 Rose von Dreger, #216 Pedro Gay, #298 John 
Calermbo

Out of GB and on hold: #517 Joan Fleming, #501 Paul Zaanen, #480 Janet 
Huddleston, #530 Christina Hughes, #223 Paul Woodward, #281 Zaina (Gary is 
here), #253 David Hicks, #362 Amira, #367 Tina Bridgman, #505 Willem Brink, 
#340 Lynn Tracey

Accounts closed at zero: #601 Chantelle Monique Waters (shifted to Tauranga), 
#449 Theo Blyth, #420 Vesta (living in Europe), #640 Heidi Coppard (shifting to 
Christchurch), #646 Graham Polglase (shifting to North Island)
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ADS

Offered
• Piano tuning & repair. Golden Bay Piano Service, #352 Bill Wallis, qualified tuner/
technician, 30 years experience. Flat rate $50/hour, $100 minimum, 25% HANDS. 
Please ring 525 8863 (525 TUNE).

• NZ Native First Light Flower Essences registered practitioner. I have created 
a ‘Rescue Remedy Plus’ with added Radiation Shield and Post Trauma Recovery. 
These are powerful and effective native flower essences. Consultations available. 
Part HANDS. #464 Kathy Barnes 525 7490

• Design and photography for advertising (creation of flyers, photography and 
posters), half HANDS. #493 Clayton 525 7613, 027 351 8179, clayts666@hotmail.com

• Mending and darning: 14I per hour. #275 Karen Brookes 525 8874

• Catering – part HANDS. #010 Melanie Walker 525 8456, melaniewalker2@gmail.com

• Learn to play Mahjong, traditional Chinese game of skill, strategy, calculation, 
chance. #091 Jane, sister of Penny Angus, offering mahjong lessons in Takaka, all 
HANDS. Two-hour session 20I. 525 9194.

• Cardamom roots for planting. Nice large plant, needs tropical-like conditions to 
flower. 2Ieach. #242 Ro & Joanna 525 8448, rojoanna@ihug.co.nz

• Router: TP LINK 54M four-port wireless router, as new. 60I. In original box with 
instructions. Ring Joanna on 525 8448 for more information. Being sold for a former 
member closing her account at zero.

• Beanbag filling, good for insulation too! 250L: 25I. Camping table, two bench 
seats for four, folds to handy, easy to carry unit, hardly used. 50I CAMP-O-MATIC 
folding camping trailer, good condition for age, sleeps four comfortably, easy towing, 
good tyres, two double mattresses, 500I + $500. Oil radiator, 5 bars, 1200 watts, 
as new,15I #012 Michael 525 8525, microe45@gmail.com (back end of Sept)

Wanted
• Fermentation pots for purchase or long-term loan/hire. #255 Dennis 525 7099

• Old crusty or un-crusty oil based house paint. #520 Guinevere 525 9740, 027 
211 8454, guinevere_wilde@yahoo.co.uk
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Green Magic

Robust, spray-free  seedlings 
for your garden!

Avail at Community Gardens
 Village Market & by appt.

525 8117

100% HANDS
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  Six days in Wainui Fridays in Takaka

Therapeutic
Massage

Holistic
Pulsing

Experience your original feelings of wellbeing with
Yana Hoos

Dip. Therapeutic Massage, Dip. Holistic Pulsing
relaxation, deep tissue work, 

OOS (RSI), migraine & chronic pain recovery
Wainui Bay:  entrance to Abel Tasman National Park
Takaka:  GB Health Centre, 12 Motupipi St (Fridays)

Ph 525 8664           Cell 027 205 8833 
$65 per session, including up to 30 HANDS

Back in Golden Bay 
seeing clients from 
10th September

for hot stone massage 
& bodytalk

#026 Tania Marsden
Gingko House  ~  127 Commercial St, Takaka

525 6068  /  027 256 6748
I have new advanced BodyTalk work to share! 

Check out my blog, www.wellspringessences.blogspot.com 
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EMPOWER YOUR CREATIVE GENIUS
Increase your skills and understanding in the creative process so you can move 
forward powerfully as a creator in any area of your life at this time of personal 
and global transformation.

This inspiring and practical course will provide opportunities to :

•	 Explore your own process of awakening

•	 Understand the stages of transition

•	 Learn how to move from distraction and 
fragmentation to wholeness and focus

•	 Clarify your gifts, passion, purpose and 
vision

•	 Clear mental and emotional blocks and 
limitations

•	 Connect with the Source of your creative 
power

•	 Use simple practices to connect with your deep wisdom and inspiration.

Each session will have a specific learning focus, explored through experiential 
processes, including meditation/visualisation, writing, pair work, group sharing. 
There will be 4 weekly 2 ½ hour sessions, starting the week of 26 September. 
There is a possibility of one group in Takaka and another in Pakawau, depending 
on interest, and exact times will be decided when the group has formed. $100 
($50 + 50I).

Course facilitator: Rose Diamond is a lifelong whole-person educator and 
gestalt therapist, a poet and author of Migration to the Heartland: A Soul 
Journey in Aotearoa, and Living your Passion: How Love-in-action is seeding a 
Whole New World. She is director of A Whole New World, a global community 
of conscious change makers, www.awholenewworld.net and host of the 

Passionate Women Show on Fresh FM. Rose 
has worked with hundreds of people in many 
contexts and countries to support individual and 
group creative empowerment. She also offers 1–1 
mentoring sessions.

To book please email me at rose@
awholenewworld.net or phone me at 970 7779 or 
525 7578. Please register your interest as soon as 
possible so we can clarify dates and times. 
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REFLEXOLOGY, IRIDOLOGY  
& HERBAL MEDICINE

If you have never tried any of these health practices before...now is your 
chance. Half HANDS always accepted and FULL HANDS accepted for a 
limited time. 

Special discounts apply to expectant or new mothers and their babies. 

Use Iridology to get an amazing glimpse into your inner ecology and learn 
how to best live within your specific body constitution. Relax and enjoy an 
hour-long Reflexology session to help with various health issues or just enjoy 
a foot revitalisation!

Herbal remedies are available as teas or tinctures for you and your Animals!

Enjoy natural remedies and healing. ... you deserve it!

Contact #374 Shanti to book your appointment:
525 7187, 021 056 7548  •  shanti@divineherbals.co.nz

_______
Counselling

    “Become aware of what

    opens the heart and what

    closes the heart. Nurture

   that which opens the heart.”

 The Heart of Healing
for Individuals, Couples and Families

  Judith Rothstein,
      M.Sc., MNZAC

   525 7674

 judith@jrothstein.org

________Part HANDS accepted

Dance into Spring
Dance, get fit and have fun
Suitable for all ages, fit or unfit
First class free

MonDayS 
9.30 -10.30 am, 
Senior Citizens Hall
THurSDayS 
6-7 pm, 
Pohara Hall

$7 or 7I
#280 Sybille 5257138 / 021 040 2261
Qualified & experienced fitness instructor
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Carolyn Simon    Naturopath

*HANDS friendly *                 ND, DipMedHerb, MNZSocNat, MIAHP

CranioSacral Therapy
…….for newborns, children, adults, all ages……

* soften * relax * unwind & resolve stress * release trauma *
* alleviate pain & dysfunction * realign * expand * engage with life *

Flower Essence Remedies
*individual * potent * accurate * gentle * transforming *

Herbal Medicine
* engage the energy * enhance natural healing processes *

* individually prescribed *  holistically prepared *

ph:  525 8544                                txt:  0274 835 865
e: carolynsimon@clear.net.nz

www.yourfloweressences.co.nz 

HANDS friendly
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Account Statements & Balances 
E-mailers: Statements	are	emailed	monthly.
Hard copy-ers: Pick	up	at	GB	Organics	until	they’re	
posted	with	the	newsletter.

H.A.N.D.S. noticeboard & email network
Post	ads,	view	updates	and	use	transaction	slips	
in	the	Wholemeal	foyer.	Send	items	to	Joanna	for	
circulation	to	over	320	member	email	addresses.	Also	
posted	at	the	Wholemeal

Closing Accounts 
Members	join	with	a	0	HANDS	balance	in	their	
account;	if	they	leave,	they	are	expected	to	bring	their	
HANDS	balance	back	to	zero.	Members	in	credit	
wishing	to	leave	H.A.N.D.S.	may	use	their	HANDS	
or	donate	them	to	another	member	or	to	the	system.	
Those	in	debit	need	to	receive	HANDS	and/or	use	
NZ	dollars	to	restore	their	balance	to	zero.

H.A.N.D.S. Committee
Meets	third	Wednesday,	3-5	pm.	
All	members	welcome.
Murray Rogers  525	8286
goldenbayhands@ihug.co.nz
Malcolm McKellar  525	9594
malcolmmckellar@excite.com
Joanna Piekarski  525	8448
rojoanna@ihug.co.nz
Rita Scholten 525	7249  rita@waiateara.co.nz
Guinevere Wilde	027	211	8454
Karen Brookes 525	8874			kabro@xtra.co.nz
Laurence Boomert		525	8229
laurenceboomert@xtra.co.nz
Helena Wong		021	203	8094,	525	9317
helenaw@gmail.com

Contributors
HANDy	messenger	&	newsletter	editor:	Joanna
Newsletter	layout:	Tina	Delceg
Newsletter	distribution:	Murray
Market	collage:	Emma	(photos),	Gee	(layout)
Market	poster:	Elvira	Pontier-Vanderwaay
Market	helpers:	Murray,	Malcolm,	Joanna,	Laurence,	
Karen	B,	Grant	K,	Rita

Accounts	&	website:	Murray,	Malcolm
Email:	Joanna,	Murray
Recycled	paper:	Michel	Rose	von	Dreger
Technical	consultants:	Mike	Howe,	Yvette	Ireton,	
Dan	Logtenburg

Gal	Friday:	TerryLynn
New	member	liaison:	Melanie	Walker

Newsletter Ads
Listing:		1	HAND	per	10	words.
Display	ad:		3	HANDS	for	1/8	page,	up	to	24	
HANDS	for	full	page
Late	ads	may	not	be	used.	Letters	&	articles	are	
free;	length	is	editor’s	discretion.

Markets & Newsletters 
H.A.N.D.S.	markets	are	held	quarterly,	in	March,	
June,	September	and	December,	around	the	time	of	
each	equinox	and	solstice.	H.A.N.D.S.	newsletters	
are	also	quarterly,	distributed	1-3	weeks	before	
each	market.	

Accounts on Hold
Accounts	of	members	who	will	be	away	from	
Golden	Bay	for	a	short	period	of	time,	up	to	a	year,	
can	be	put	on	hold.	This	means	the	membership	is	
informed	and	no	quarterly	contribution	is	deducted.

H.A.N.D.S. office hours
By	appointment	with	Murray,	525	8286.

Suggested HANDS Standards of Value
1	HAND	=	approx	500	g	potatoes,	65	g	butter,	330	
g	citrus,	1.5	free-range	eggs	(all	organically	grown),	
4	minutes	work,	1	L	community-sourced	biofuel

Current quarterly contribution:		4	HANDS
(waived	for	market	stallholders)		Most	admin	work	
for	H.A.N.D.S.	is	done	voluntarily.

Number of members: 	346	member	numbers	
(accounts),	441	total	members

Vouchers in circulation:		about	19,120I

Three-month CES website trading statistics:
This	info	doesn’t	include	trading	with	
Exchange	Vouchers	(which	can’t	be	tracked)	except	
withdrawing	and	redeeming	them	through	the	
voucher	account	#400.	

month #	trades I	traded avg	trade

June		 192 8360I 44I
July 105 4530I 43I
Aug 139 7038I 51I
Total 436 19,928I 46I




